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ABSTRACT
Correctly folded into the respective native 3D struc-
ture, RNA and DNA are responsible for uncountable
key functions in any viable organism. In order to
exert their function, metal ion cofactors are closely
involved in folding, structure formation and, e.g. in
ribozymes, also the catalytic mechanism. The
database MINAS, Metal Ions in Nucleic AcidS
(http://www.minas.uzh.ch), compiles the detailed in-
formation on innersphere, outersphere and larger
coordination environment of >70000 metal ions of
36 elements found in >2000 structures of nucleic
acids contained today in the PDB and NDB. MINAS
is updated monthly with new structures and offers a
multitude of search functions, e.g. the kind of metal
ion, metal-ligand distance, innersphere and outer-
sphere ligands defined by element or functional
group, residue, experimental method, as well as
PDB entry-related information. The results of each
search can be saved individually for later use with
so-called miniPDB files containing the respective
metal ion together with the coordination environ-
ment within a 15A ˚ radius. MINAS thus offers a
unique way to explore the coordination geometries
and ligands of metal ions together with the respect-
ive binding pockets in nucleic acids.
INTRODUCTION
RNA is not only an information carrier for the primary
protein structure, but is also actively involved in numerous
processes within living cells (1). The RNA world hypoth-
esis suggests that at early stages of evolution solely RNA
acted as both information carrier and cellular catalyst (2).
The existence of ribozymes discovered in the beginning of
the 1980s (3,4) supports this hypothesis and ever since
interest in native RNA structures has grown. Today,
RNA molecules with manifold tasks are known. For
example, so-called riboswitches are aptameric regions of
mRNAs involved in self-regulation of genes in metabolic
pathways (5). All RNA functions depend on a correct fold.
Since nucleic acids contain a polyanionic phosphate-
sugar backbone, this electrostatic repulsion has to be
overcome to allow a close neighborhood of the nega-
tively charged sites. Alkaline and earth alkaline metal ions
are ideal for general charge screening due to their high
abundance, their localized charge, and relatively weak
general afﬁnity towards any ligand. Aside from the nega-
tively charged phosphate oxygens, each nucleotide com-
prises several potential coordinating atoms all of which
may be important for 3D structure and catalysis. If these
coordinating atoms are arranged ideally, metal ions can
be recognized speciﬁcally and tightly bound through an
intricate network of innersphere and outersphere inter-
actions. The 2006 established MeRNA database categor-
izes eight such metal ion binding motifs together with
their inner coordination environment within 6A ˚ identi-
ﬁed in 389 PDB ﬁles (6). Speciﬁcally, bound metal ions
are most crucial for structure and function of complex
nucleic acid structures in general (7,8). For example, the
necessity of divalent cations becomes obvious by the fact
that the Mg
2+ concentration can be reduced from
50mM to physiological 3mM in the group II intron
ribozyme Sc.ai5g upon addition of the naturally asso-
ciated protein Mss116, but cannot be completely replaced
by other factors (9). A detailed knowledge on the coord-
ination environment and the preferences of each metal
ion for speciﬁc binding atoms is thus essential to under-
stand structure and function of nucleic acids.
The most abundant divalent metal ion in living cells,
Mg
2+ (10), has the same number of electrons as H2O
and Na
+ and is mostly spectroscopically silent.
Consequently, it is difﬁcult to localize Mg
2+ and to differ-
entiate single Mg
2+ ions from H2Oo rN a
+ by X-ray,
NMR, or other spectroscopic methods. High resolution
X-Ray data are essential together with a correct interpret-
ation of the electron density maps to assign the deﬁned
places of Mg
2+ and other metal ions. A detailed know-
ledge on the most preferred coordinating atoms would
thus be of great help to identify possible Mg
2+ ions in
electron density maps. Of the >5500 structures of
nucleic acids deposited in the Protein Data Bank (PDB)
(11,12), more than half contain metal ions that are bound
to nucleic acids. Until today, there has been no possibility
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ﬁrst and second shell ligand environment, except for going
through these PDB ﬁles individually.
The here described database MINAS, Metal Ions in
Nucleic AcidS (http://www.minas.uzh.ch), now enables the
detailed search for information on all metal ions and their
wider coordination environment stored in the PDB (cur-
rently >2000 structures). MINAS is monthly updated and
offers a large variety of intuitive search functions to
explore all metal ions and their ﬁrst and second shell co-
ordination sphere identiﬁed in nucleic acid structures de-
posited in the PDB. The matching metal ions and ligands
can then be viewed and downloaded as tabular data.
Additionally, the binding pocket of the metal ion is
provided as a section of the original PDB ﬁle displaying
the macromolecular environment within a radius of 15A ˚
around the central metal ion. These so-called miniPDB
ﬁles can be viewed directly in the web browser (Jmol,
Java-plugin required) or downloaded for local display in
a PDB viewer of choice. As of July 2011, the MINAS
database contains over 70000 metal ions of 36 distinct
elements. The majority is accounted for by Mg
2+ with
over 50000 entries being the most abundant metal ion.
Mg
2+ is followed by Na
+ (more than 6000) and Sr
2+
(more than 3000). With an almost exponential growth
rate of the PDB, MINAS grows and more information
on metal ions becomes available.
AIMS AND SCOPE OF THE MINAS DATABASE
Rising interest in metal binding sites in RNA requires that
the existing wealth of information is readily accessible. To
extend the knowledge about binding properties of metal
ions and enable a direct and rapid access we created the
database of MINAS (http://www.minas.uzh.ch). MINAS
contains the full structural information of all nucleic acid–
metal ion binding sites stored in the PDB. This centralized
information allows now a detailed search of metal ion
coordination sites in RNA, DNA and PNA: (i) The kind
of metal ion can be speciﬁed along with multiple inner-
sphere or outersphere ligands; (ii) These ligands can be
deﬁned by element, residue, distance to the metal ion and
ligand relations; (iii) Apart from the coordination sphere,
a variety of structurally related search criteria such as
experimental methods can be chosen; (iv) PDB-related
search terms like authors or keywords can be used to
ﬁlter results. The retrieved information can then be
used to understand the speciﬁcity of metal ions binding
to nucleic acids. In addition, comparison with other
nucleic acid molecules can accelerate the process of
solving new 3D structures of nucleic acids containing
metals and locate metal ions more exact in the electron
density map.
MeRNA and MINAS have a different focus and yield
different information. The MeRNA database (http://
merna.lbl.gov) focuses on the eight known binding motifs
derived from 389 RNA containing PDB ﬁles (6). MINAS
instead lists all nucleic acid bound metal ions contained in
the PDB and focuses on the ligands and their combination
to build up a complete coordination sphere. MINAS will
prove very useful to identify possible further binding
motifs of metal ions in nucleic acids in general.
STRUCTURE OF THE DATABASE
All structure ﬁles of the PDB containing nucleic acids
(RNA, DNA and PNA) form the basis of MINAS.
These ﬁles were downloaded and screened for metal ions.
Each metal ion was then screened for potential ligands (i.e.
the elements nitrogen and oxygen) found in an appropri-
ate distance. For innersphere ligands, the cutoff distance
was set to 2.5A ˚ . Outersphere ligands were deﬁned by a
maximum distance of 3.2A ˚ to its respective innersphere
ligand corresponding to the maximum length of a typical
hydrogen bond. Hence, a sphere with a radius of 5.7A ˚
around each metal ion was deﬁned as the coordination
environment. The coordinates of each metal ion together
with those of the potential ligands were then stored in
the MINAS database along with the metadata from the
PDB ﬁles such as experimental data and authors. In
order to enable the convenient visualization of each
metal ion binding site, the surrounding binding pocket
within a radius of 15A ˚ around the metal ion is stored
as a so-called miniPDB ﬁle. On a monthly basis, the
PDB is searched for newly deposited PDB ﬁles contain-
ing nucleic acids to keep the MINAS database
up-to-date.
ACCESS TO THE MINAS DATABASE
The MINAS database can be easily accessed at http://
www.minas.uzh.ch. Access and full search options are
free and unrestricted. The user obtains the full output list
including shortcuts to the miniPDB ﬁles, which can be
downloaded as *.csv ﬁles. In addition, the user can also
register to obtain a login and password (registration is
free). This allows the user to save each query and its
output on the MINAS server for later retrieval, analysis
and comparison.
SEARCH AND OUTPUT OF MINAS
The search portal of MINAS database can be found on
http://www.minas.uzh.ch/search (Supplementary Figure
S1). The query (unless deﬁned differently by the user)
automatically searches the full database containing more
than 70000 metal ions in >2000 PDB ﬁles of nucleic acids.
The Query Builder is subdivided into three sections, which
are brieﬂy explained below. For a full documentation of
the MINAS search functions, please refer to the
Supplementary Information or the regularly updated
help menu on the MINAS webpage:
(i) The top part of the Query Builder allows the user
to deﬁne the search (Figure 1, Supplementary
Figures S2–S8). On the top level, the metal ion of
interest is set (Supplementary Figure S2), and in the
middle level, PDB-related information can be
speciﬁed, like PDB ID, experimental method,
authors and journal, and the type of macromolecule
(Supplementary Figures S3–S6). In the third level,
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sphere can speciﬁed (or excluded) (Figure 1A,
Supplementary Figures S7 and S8). Ligands can be
any coordinating atom of a nucleotide, water or
simply the element nitrogen or oxygen. Also the
relation between two coordinating atoms can be
deﬁned, e.g. on the same residue or two nucleotides
apart. Any search deﬁnition needs to be conﬁrmed
with ‘set’.
(ii) In the middle section, called Your Query, the search
parameters as deﬁned by the user in the Query
Builder, are summarized (Figure 1B,
Supplementary Figures S9 and S10). This section
is intended to provide the user with an overview
on the search, which is important especially for
more complex multi-ligand searches. Once, the
search is deﬁned as intended, the search is
executed by the ‘execute query’ button.
(iii) The last section on the bottom shows the results of
the query (Figure 1C, Supplementary Figure S11).
In the top right corner of this section, the total
number of metal ions matching the user-speciﬁed
query is given. The metal ions are listed below
together with the PDB ID as well as the method and
publication information. In column eight, the
miniPBD can be viewed directly with Jmol (13)
(when using a Java-enabled web browser; Figure
2A, Supplementary Figure S12) or downloaded for
local viewing. In column nine, all potential ligands
within a distance of 5.7A ˚ from the metal ion can be
viewed (Figure 2B, Supplementary Figure S13) and/
or downloaded as *.csv ﬁle. Previous searches and
their results can be viewed with the Search History
function (Supplementary Figure S14). If registered,
the query results can also be saved online for later
retrieval (Supplementary Figures S15 and S16).
Figure 1. Screenshot of the query and results from http://www.minas.uzh.ch/search. (A) The Query Builder allows the speciﬁcation of metal ions, the
PDB-related data as well as the detailed choice of (multiple) ligands. (B) The section Your Query summarizes the speciﬁed parameters and choices for
the query. (C) In the Results section, the metal ions found according to the set parameters are listed together the with the number of total hits in the
top right corner. Links to the parent PDB ID, the miniPDB for viewing in a Java-enabled web browser as well as to a list of all identiﬁed ligands are
provided (see also Figure 2).
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The MINAS database comprises as of July 2011 36
metallic elements counting more than 70 metal ions in
total. Mg
2+ is by far the most abundant metal in
MINAS with over 50000 entries coordinating to nucleic
acids. Second to Mg
2+ is Na
+with more than 6000 entries
in the MINAS database and third is Sr
2+ with still more
than 3000 metals found. On the other end are Li
+ and
Lu
3+ (1 entry each), as well as Sb
3+ and Yb
3+ (2 entries
each). It is obvious that with increasing numbers of
submitted macromolecular structures to the PDB each
year (12), the number of metal ions increases with the
same pace and the MINAS database will cover an even
wider range of metal ions in nucleic acids.
Its sister database MeRNA (Metals in RNA) (6), estab-
lished 2006 by Brenner and coworkers, focuses on binding
motifs and thus has a different aim compared to MINAS.
MeRNA does not include DNA and PNA but provides
detailed information on the eight known types of metal
ion binding pockets in RNA. The entries taken from 389
PDB ﬁles are classiﬁed together with their ligands making
no distinction between inner- and outersphere. MINAS
has a wider information and different focus being more
ligand oriented. MINAS makes no preset restrictions, but
instead includes all metal ions found in nucleic acids struc-
tures within the PDB together with their coordination
environment. The stored structural data in a 15A ˚ radius
around the metal ions allows for a detailed search and
comparison of inner and outersphere ligands. The
provided search functions allow the user to deﬁne any
possible combination of coordinating ligands and param-
eters. MINAS is thus an ideal complementation to other
databases like MeRNA (6) or SCOR (14). Further related
databases are the Solvation Web Server (SwS) (15), which
provides detailed information on the ﬁrst solvation shell of
nucleotides, and AMIGOS II (16), which allows the def-
inition of and search for RNA structural motifs. In com-
bination with those databases and their search functions,
MINAS will provide new ways to investigate RNA
structures, metal ion binding motifs and the role of
metal ions in nucleic acid structure and function.
It is obvious that the data compiled in MINAS can only
be as good as the initial structure, e.g. the resolution of an
X-ray structure. In many cases, the resolution does not
allow for a rigorous search for metal ions and sometimes,
the metal ions have also not been reﬁned. In the future as
the PDB grows and the structures generally improve in
resolution with the always better technical possibilities,
also the quality of the data compiled in MINAS will
rise. This will lead to more results of a given query and
thus statistically more meaningful data. Consequently, our
understanding of metal ion binding will increase, e.g. by
ﬁnding new classes of metal ion binding pockets in RNA.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary Data are available at NAR online:
Supplementary Information, Supplementary Figures
1–16.
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Figure 2. Screenshot of the detailed results from http://www.minas.uzh.ch/search. (A) View of a miniPDB ﬁle as provided after clicking on ‘view’. A
Jmol (13) frame displays the interactive 3D representation of the metal ion and its binding pocket. (B) A click on ‘show’ opens a table with all
ligands listed. Here, details on the ligands from the PDB ﬁles as well as their direct distance to the metal ions are shown. Those outersphere ligands,
which have a direct connection to an innersphere ligand display a blue info symbol in the column ‘Connections to Innersphere’. This information box
shows the element and residue number of the innersphere ligand as well as the distance between innersphere and outersphere ligands.
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